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Dear praying friends,

 We recently enjoyed a quick visit to Serbia to see friends
there and for Todd to do a Bible translation checking session. Our kids loved being with these other
missionary kids–playing, enjoying ice cream and pizza, visiting the park and the mall, and just hanging
out. We’re thankful for special missionary friends who also
have a heart to serve the Roma.

 A young man from our home church in
Kansas City, Braden Phillips who is a linguistics and Bible translation student at Moody Bible Institute, comes
to Hungary June 1 to spend 6 weeks shadowing me as an intern. We will be traveling in Croatia and Serbia
and he’ll be observing my work with the Roma Bible translators. Pray for safe travels, good health, and for
Braden to learn a lot through this internship.

 Computers–gotta love ‘em! Probably 95% of the work I do in Bible translation is
dependent on some type of technology: laptops, tablets, Skype, Facebook or Internet access. When things go
smoothly, I don’t think much about it. But when things go less than smoothly…

Case in point: After a great day of checking the Chergash Bible translation with Biljana in Vukovar, Croatia, I drove to the other side of Croatia to
meet with Natasha, Renata and Nedeljko in Zagreb to work on the Bayash translation.
Everything seemed fine that Friday night when I went to bed. But when I woke up Saturday
morning, my laptop wouldn’t boot up. The laptop on which I had the programs which I use to
check the translation work (translationStudio and translationCore). Hmm. This will present a
problem, I thought. Well, as it turns out we were only able to get about a half day of Bible
translation checking work done, the rest of the time spent in futile efforts to resurrect my
laptop or use Natasha’s (which we are using here in the picture to the left. So, I drove back
home to Hungary, discouraged and disappointed.

Well, that was 3 ½ weeks ago. Now, after help from a friend and someone hand-carrying over a new SSD for me, I am back up and running again
with the laptop and programs restored. I did lose a small amount of data, but thankfully it can be recreated. And I really have very little to complain
about: 200 years ago, Bible translator William Carey did everything by hand, and one day, all his translation work literally went up in smoke when
his office burned down.

So whether we get lots done on Bible translation in a day, or if we spend a week wrestling with a stubborn computer, thank you for standing with
us in prayer, and being partners with us in this ministry for His glory!                                           Gratefully,
                                                                                                                                                                  Todd & Pamala
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Daily Prayer Calendar for June 2017
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 Pray for safe
trip &

adjustment for
Braden Phillips
living with us for

6-week
internship

2 Pray for
Braden to

adjust well to
the time zone
change, for

good health &
sleep

3 Pray for US
foundation to
approve our

$350,000 grant
application for

Bible translation
in 5 dialects

4 Pray for the
Lord to provide

a pastor for
Danube

International
Church here in

Budapest,
Hungary

5 Pray for safe
trips whenever
Braden & Todd

travel to
Leskovac,

Serbia

6 Pray for
wisdom &

fruitful Bible
translation
checking

sessions with
translators in

Serbia &
Croatia

7 Pray for our
car to do well
traveling many
miles for Bible

translation
checking &

summer
outreaches

8 Praise God
for our great trip

last month to
Serbia & for

good time with
Malinowski

family

9 Pray for
wisdom & for
fruitful Bible
translation

sessions with
Natasha,
Renata &
Nedeljko

10 Pray for
wisdom for

Pam for pre-
furlough

packing &
housework

11 Pray for a
place for us to
live in Kansas
City on home
assignment

August 2017-
January 2018

12 Pray for safe
trips whenever
Braden & Todd

travel to
Vukovar, Osijek

& Zagreb,
Croatia

13 Pray for sub-
leasers for our

Budapest rental
house while we

are gone on
home

assignment

14  Pray for
wisdom & for
fruitful Bible
translation

sessions with
Goran, Kada &

Emrush

15 Praise God
for repairing

Todd’s laptop
with very

minimal data
losss

16 Pray for
wisdom &

fruitful Bible
translation

sessions with
Biljana & Djeno

17 Pray for
peace & trust

for Nancy
Hitching

anticipating
Bob’s heart

surgery on 22nd

18 Happy
Father’s Day!

Praise God for
our earthly
fathers who

emulate God
the Father.

19 Pray for
much wisdom,
unity & God’s
guidance for

unfoldingWord
weekly video
conference

team meetings

20 Pray for
wisdom &

accuracy as
Todd & Roma

translators
check the Bible

translation
drafts

21 Pray for the
team writing a

New Testament
Greek

dictionary to be
used to help

Bible translators

22 Pray that
Bob Hitching’s

pacemaker
surgery will be

successful
today

23 Pray for the
team writing a

New Testament
Greek

dictionary to be
used to help

Bible translators

24 Pray for
Roma village
ministry next
week to be
fruitful in our

kids’ spiritual
lives as they

minister
25 Pray for

team from MCC
in Kansas City

flying to Zagreb,
Croatia for

week of
outreach

26 Pray for our
family driving to
Croatia to join

the MCC &
Pioneers team

for week of
outreach

27 Pray for
spiritually fruitful

week of
outreach in

Roma village in
Sisak, Croatia

28 Pray for
good weather &

lack of
distractions for
outdoor ministry
in Roma village

in Sisak

29 Pray for
Roma hearts

open to the truth
in the Sisak,

Croatia, village

30 Pray for
good health &
team unity for
this outreach

Congratulations to Matthew on his high school graduation
and for two years of study online at Calvary University! He
will be entering Missouri State University this Fall to study

computer animation.


